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FORNICATION IS CARCINOGENIC
FORNICATION IS CARCINOGENIC
It was in the morning of the 16th of April 2020 during my Holy Ghost
Schooling, I was meditating on our body being the temple of God as written
in 1 Corinthians 6:19-20, 3:16-17 particularly. I was then led by the Holy Spirit
to Romans 12:1-2. While meditating on these, suddenly, I heard the word
“Carcinogenic”. The Holy Spirit spoke this word to me during the meditation.
He also gave me the meaning instantly. I went on to Google it and it was the
same as what the Holy Spirit had told me. A Carcinogen is anything that causes
cancer. Cancer is very invasive and destructive to the human body. It is a long
and pain filled gradual but consistent process of destruction of its victims,
spreading all over their bodies. I then asked the Holy Spirit to help me piece it
together and balance the relationship between Fornication and Carcinogenic.
As I typed out these texts, He delivered as usual. Thank You Sir, my dear
Sweet Friend, Sweet Holy Spirit Divine, my Senior Partner! Here it is:
For anyone that fornicates, please learn the stark truth from the fore going as
revealed by the Lord. Fornication is carcinogenic to your body. This simply
means that any manner of fornication you engage in at any time, causes
cancer to your body spiritually thus it defiles your true form spiritually.
This changes your form to something else before God. This is just how the
form of the angels were changed when they sinned against God. Their true
form or nature was forever defiled and changed from glorious, into all manners
of evil terrible beast forms. This is also the “defileth” mentioned in Rev 21:27
Though you may be ignorant of it, fornication therefore leads to an unseen
spiritual cancer that you cannot see with your physical eyes. Since it is
physically unseen, invisible to the physical eyes, then it will definitely be left
untreated, due to this ignorance of one's spiritual state of health which
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ultimately will lead to death both spiritually and physically just as cancers lead
to death gradually. It is written in Romans 6:23:
“For the wages of sin is death”, but the gift of God is eternal
life in Christ Jesus our Lord
We MUST ALL have it in our hearts that fornication is a terrible sin against
God, that God hates so much. Fornication is in fact, an abomination unto God.
You must always know and remember that your body is the temple of God and
the temple of God is holy, so God expects you to keep His temple which is
your body holy at all times. Fornication is therefore a sin against God’s temple
which is your body. See what God says in 1 Corinthians 6:19 below:
Don't you know that your body is the temple of the Holy
Spirit (God), who lives in you and who was given to you by
God? You do not belong to yourselves but to God;
God describes the sin of fornication as a sin against His temple which is your
body as shown in 1 Corinthians 6:18 below:
Flee fornication. Every sin that a man doeth is without (i.e.
outside) the body; but he that committeth fornication
sinneth against his own body (i.e. God’s Temple)
Knowing how we reverence and hold dear to our church buildings ensuring
we keep them clean and pristine for church services, the sin of fornication can
then be likened to a scenario where someone enters into a church building as
clean as it is, then begins to rub faeces and sewage everywhere in the church,
starting with the altar area and rounding up the whole church building such
that no space is left untouched with faeces and sewage thereby leaving the
whole church building with a foul stench full of pollutions! Can anyone do
these things without getting people to rain down anger and curses on him or
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her? We all know the answer, the rage, disgust, unhappiness, disappointment,
and outright shock that someone can actually do a thing like that and mess up
the whole place! Now, just imagine and ask yourself how God will feel and
ought to react if you or anyone at all goes ahead through the sin of fornication,
to completely mess up your body which is the temple of God, thereby ending
up completely defiled with the vilest terrible foul stench worse than a dead
decaying corpse which is completely repugnant to God’s nostrils!
GOD’S PROMISES TO ALL FORNICATORS
In God’s eyes, All Fornicators without anyone whosoever exempted, and their
bodies are all defiled, cancerous and having cancers before God. Instead of the
beautiful scent of holiness emanating from them, it is the vile, repugnant foul
stench of the sin of fornication which is way worse than dead decaying corpses
that emanates from every fornicator having defiled the temple of God by their
sin of fornication. Spiritually, that is their condition, how they are and appear
unto God Almighty. And we know, the spiritual realm controls the physical.
The spiritual realm is even more real than the physical realm! God’s promise
to ALL fornicators without any one person exempted, is that He Himself
will personally destroy them in hell and eventually in the lake of fire. See
the scriptures 1 Corinthians 3:16-17 below for confirmation:
16

Don’t you know that you yourselves are God’s temple and that
God’s Spirit dwells in you? (i.e. your body is the temple of God)
17

If anyone destroys God’s temple, God will destroy that person;
for God’s temple is holy, and you together are that temple

The Lord went further to assure everyone in the book of 1 Corinthians 6:9-19
that no fornicator will by any means inherit His Kingdom. The same goes for
all sinners generally. See fornication’s case as shown in these scriptures:
9

Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the
kingdom of God? Be not deceived: neither fornicators, nor
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idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of
themselves with mankind,
10

Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor
extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God.

As earlier said, all fornicators are defiled. God says no defiler or defiled person
will enter into His Kingdom. In addition, they are in a terrible cancerous state
of corruption before God, having acquired cancers and corruptions to
themselves due to fornication which ends up changing their glorious form into
a detestable inglorious ignominy. It is very important for me to add at this
juncture, some things the Lord told me.
As I worked on this book, our Lord Jesus Christ through the Holy Spirit had
mentioned to me that the subtopic on God’s promise for fornicators is for
“ALL” fornicators and not just fornicators. Somehow, I omitted the word
“ALL” to imply all fornicators as He had earlier told me, and God did not find
that funny nor was He happy with it and I did not know until the early hours
of Sunday the 10th of May 2020 while I was meditating. He spoke angrily to
me and said, it is “ALL” fornicators without one single person exempted”
He emphasised that statement to me. I must confess that this is the third time
in my entire life that I can remember that He had spoken to me in a fierce,
terrifying angry tone. Look, God is indescribably massive and terrible, and it
is the same thing for even His ways. If He tells you something and in a
particular manner or fashion, do it exactly as He commands. Remember He
told Moses to build the first tabernacle exactly as He had seen in the revelations
God gave him on the mount See Exodus 25:40. Our God pays impeccable
attention to even the minutest of details! Fornication is a terribly grave
dishonour unto our God; thus, no fornicator will enter nor inherit the Kingdom
of God because Jesus Christ our Lord made that very clear in His words as
written in the book of Revelations 21:27 that:
But nothing unclean (i.e. that is defiled or defiles) will ever enter
it, nor anyone who practices an abomination or a lie, but only
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those whose names are written in the Lamb’s Book of Life.
(Berean Study Bible)

Fornication removes the names of fornicators from the Lamb’s Book of Life.
Fornication removes peoples name from the book of those that will enter and
inherit the Kingdom of God. All fornicators end up in hell unless they
“quickly repent genuinely and completely so” as our Lord Jesus advised if
one should fall into sin. Every fornicator must proceed further to forsake and
abandon the sin of fornication completely among many other steps to be taken
in order to enter and inherit the Kingdom God. Our God is greatly merciful,
full of lovingkindness and will greatly pardon your sins if you decide to quit
your sins of fornication, immoralities, all sexual sins, and all sins in general.
You must be ready to quit all your sins altogether because no sinner will enter
nor inherit the Kingdom of God and no sinner will go unpunished saith the
Lord. The Lord says in Ezekiel 18:4 and 20 that any soul that commits sin will
die. The Soul that sinneth, it shall die. This simply means ending up in hell.
THE URGENT NEED TO KEEP PREACHING AGAINST SIN AND
FORNICATION
God’s promises of utter destruction to fornicators will NEVER change. It
is cast in stone and definite except for the ones that take benefit of God’s
mercies, lovingkindness, love, and forgiveness by repenting and forsaking
their sins of fornication and all their other sins. It must be clearly recorded in
our minds that once saved is not forever saved. In addition, confessing Romans
10:9 genuinely does not in any way guarantee your entering into the Kingdom
of God and inheriting it “if you sin or continue in sin” whilst claiming to be
saved for confessing Romans 10:9 similar to the now popular notion in some
circles that once saved is forever saved because of Romans 10:9 and other
supporting scriptures. This is a doctrine of devils and of errors that guarantees
hell fire for its adherents. The words of Jesus are final just as He said in John
3:16 that they which believe should not perish but have everlasting life. What
does all these means? We will look at it in depth and compare as we proceed.
For obvious reasons, Jesus existed before Apostle Paul and He even created
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Apostle Paul. Furthermore, we all know that the clay cannot say to the potter
“why did you make me like this”? For instance, in the case of John the Apostle,
The Jesus he knew in the flesh and the real God in His full display and
splendour were two different people entirely that he could not balance it!
Apostle John, the beloved disciple is known to be very friendly and intimate
with our Lord Jesus Christ when they were together here on earth. He knew
Christ as a regular man whom he was very familiar with just as regular friends
naturally are, but something dramatic happened in the book of Revelation 1:17.
Apostle John himself confessed that when He saw the real Massive, Terribly
Awesome God, Jesus Glorified in the Spirit, in His full display and splendour,
John said he fell down at the feet of Jesus “as dead”. This means John collapsed
like a dead man at the feet of Jesus Christ! This was not because John was a
sinner but because of the inherent nature of sin in his flesh as with all humans
necessitating that no flesh can stand before Jesus Christ because His Divinity
does not allow it unless Jesus Christ Himself touches you or speaks His words
into your life thereby giving your mortal flesh the life nature of God that will
enable any flesh to stand before Him for as long as He decides. Great Fear
gripped Apostle John but Jesus knowing what was happening to John, touched
him, and told him not be afraid. Why am I saying all these?
This God Jesus Christ is not to be toiled with as many erroneous messages in
our time have brought. He is to be feared, revered, and obeyed for these is the
whole duty of man on earth. Yet He is full of overflowing love, mercies, and
lovingkindness for everyone regardless. Please, I beg you in Jesus name,
"Learn the fear of this God and flee from fornication and all sins" whilst
claiming Romans 10:9 because the learning, knowing and having the fear of
this God and genuinely fearing Him is truly, the beginning of wisdom. This
consequently implies that it is abject foolishness to take God and His words
for granted or deliberately misinterpret His words. Not fearing Him,
misinterpreting the scriptures to justify one's foolishness and sins is even more
dangerous than hell itself. We only read about Jesus Christ, His sufferings and
subsequent death on the cross to pay for our sins but have you ever stopped to
realise that there is actually a real person, someone who went through "ALL"
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what we “only” read about? Even a dramatically violent film like The Passion
of the Christ as horrendous as it is, "ONLY gives a slight idea" of what
transpired. Jesus Christ in person experienced it all first-hand worse than any
film can ever portray. He knows and understands sin more than anyone of us
ever does. He knows both how terrible sin is and can be. He knows very well,
why sin must not be found in anyone. He took our place and received the
tortures and punishments we ordinarily ought to receive. I perceive from
watching The Passion of The Christ movie, that real demons overtly possessed
those Roman soldiers and unleashed the horrors of hell on our dear Saviour.
They kept flogging Jesus Christ even in His mutilated bloodied state. I watched
this film recently and our Lord Jesus to His Glory, revealed to me, something
about His crucifixion that was not even in the Passion of The Christ movie. To
His Glory as I prayed that night, He revealed to me how those demon
possessed Roman soldiers continued flogging Him so very mercilessly even
while He yet laid down traumatized and exhausted on His back on the cross
which was itself still on the ground. Those heinous floggings continued
unabated even as they were nailing Him hands and foot to the cross. The
Roman soldiers finally hoisted the cross upwards after having violently
satisfied themselves with flogging him mercilessly and nailing Him hands and
foot to the cross at the same time because of this same subject matter, SIN.
Why did Jesus Christ Himself say in John 3:16 that they that believe in Him
should not perish i.e. ordinarily ought not to perish if they believe in Him? He
was implying that they ought to be saved for believing in Him! Take note that
Jesus Christ made this statement many decades before Apostle Paul was even
converted and before He went to Rome where Romans 10:9 derived from.
Paul’s voyage to Rome consequent of his arrest in Jerusalem was only
sometime between AD59-60. That was several decades after Christ’s death
and resurrection you would say! Now back to what Jesus says. The word
“should” even as it is written in John 3:16, is a word of obligation, expectation
if the right things or conditions are satisfied thus, the word “should” therefore,
becomes quite conditional. In essence, why would someone believe in Jesus
and still perish? Is it normal? Is it proper? Is it not because of sin? It is none
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other reason but sin! This is what our Lord Jesus Christ is saying in John 3:16.
Surprisingly however, a lot of people for some reasons best known to them
maybe for reasons such as to suit their lifestyles, thus seem to misconceive,
misunderstand, and thus misappropriate the word of God in Romans 10:9
which says:
That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from the
dead, thou shalt be saved

It must be clearly noted here that Apostle was talking to Gentiles, unbelievers,
Romans who never knew God nor even knew Jesus Christ. It is a clear case of
preaching to a stark unbeliever that He or she should believe and confess with
their mouth that Jesus Christ is God and also, that in order to save them, this
same Jesus Christ suffered for their sakes, was crucified, died and rose again
the third day. After the unbeliever makes this confession, he or she truly
becomes saved but must grow and advance into maturity in Christ Jesus whose
words are final! In growing into maturity in Christ Jesus, the former
unbeliever, who has now become a believer, must still come back to the words
of Jesus Christ in John 3:16 that affects all believers, and which says:
For God so loved the world, that He gave His ONLY begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in Him "SHOULD" not perish, but have
everlasting life

All those liars that preach saved by Grace (which is true) but licensed to
continue in sin, only strengthens the hands of sinners in more sins and they
contribute largely to the millions of souls trooping into hell. Judgement awaits
them unless they repent of such satanic doctrines, they use in herding souls
into hell for satan whom they have chosen as their master and God they work
for without knowing it. Truly, many of them know exactly what they are doing
and the source of their power and messages. Before Abraham and Apostle
Paul, Jesus was. Our Lord Jesus Christ already knew, even very clearly well,
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that many will definitely and truly believe in Him, yet they will still perish.
Why? It is because of their SINS! Jesus never said because they believe, they
will go straight into the Kingdom of God and inherit it because they are saved
by Grace. No, He never said so! He foreknew that sin would hinder many from
ending up in the Kingdom of God. He knows it, He saw it, He sees it and has
been seeing it happening till now even as you are reading this book. He is
terribly sad about these grave developments. People He suffered and died for,
dying themselves in sins and iniquities in millions against millions thereby
ending up in the terrible and unquenchable fires of hell. All these are making
nonsense of His humanly insurmountable sacrifices he made before, during,
and after His crucifixion on the cross. Jesus Christ still speaking, make it
absolutely clear in Ezekiel 33:11 that He has no pleasure whatsoever in the
death of any sinner whom He termed wicked due to their sin. God, Jesus Christ
refers to sinners as wicked people in the bible. He revealed again through The
Holy Spirit in 2 Peter 3:9, that He is not slack with His promises to either bless
the obedient or destroy the disobedient who is a sinner and a wicked person.
He is only being patient in love and mercies with all of us because He does not
intend, desire nor want anyone to perish but that everyone should repent and
be saved. This is the reason and need for continuous preaching on sin. He
wants everyone to repent pure and simple and this is why you see His genuine
servants whom He has revealed His heart's cry to, hammering and preaching
on sin unending like as if it is the only message available. Jesus Christ that
commands the preaching and warnings on sins knows what He is doing
because he sees the bigger picture from above and understands the maze of
life and the way out more than anyone of us. Take note again that those that
Christ says will perish though they believe on Him are not unbelievers but
actually, people that believe or better put, He was referring to believers. They
have since confessed with their mouths that Jesus was raised from the dead!
This is why child of God, Jesus Christ does not and will never joke with sin
and the preaching against sin. Take note of my choice of words: Anywhere
you see any "genuine preacher" of any age, "genuinely preaching against sin
and warning against sin", Jesus Christ is ALWAYS excited and is always well
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present there, quote me anywhere. To the Glory of God, I speak by revelation,
understanding, authourity and by experience. In fact, you need to clearly know
now if you did not know before, that any gathering whatsoever of any so called
children of God where they do not hammer very well on sin, Jesus Christ
Himself is usually far from such gatherings. This is the truth pure and simple!
Again, I repeat, QUOTE ME ANYWHERE! To the Glory of God, I speak by
revelation, understanding, authourity and by experience. In such gatherings,
they can of course get the usual answers to prayers simply because the name
of Jesus does not and can never fail. His name is an open ticket for everyone
and anyone. So, they end up enjoying only the peripheral things, the surface
things of God that even any unbeliever can enjoy anywhere any time.
The truth is that the deep things of God belong to those who are deep with
Him. To be deep with God, it is a MANDATORY REQUIREMENT that
sin must be far from you as it written, the deep calleth to the deep (Psalm
42:7). Note again and learn now that anyone who is not deep with the Lord is
obviously not deeply rooted in Him and anyone not deeply rooted in the Lord,
is surely going to be easily harvested for destruction by that abysmal failure,
the one they call the devil at any time he chooses to, especially in the very near
and inevitable Great Tribulation that must befall everyone alive on this earth
during the reign of the man of sin who also, is the antichrist especially when
his government will be in full swing all over the world which is the period of
the Great Tribulation that MUST precede the Rapture. The Rapture itself will
take place immediately after the Great Tribulation. See Mathew 24:29-31 and
2Thessalonians 2:1-5 with emphasis on verse 3 particularly for the timing of
the Rapture. Anyone whosoever therefore, that teaches you any doctrine other
than this for instance, that the Rapture will happen before the Great Tribulation
is either in satanic grave errors or a liar only pretending to be a holy minister
of God or outrightly an agent of the devil masquerading as a minister of
righteousness as written below in 2 Corinthians 11:14-15 (KJV)
14 And no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into an angel
of light.
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15 Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also be
transformed as the ministers of righteousness; whose end shall
be according to their works

From Genesis to Revelation throughout the length and breadth of the bible,
God continually warns about sin and against sin. After Jesus Christ did His
part on sin, He handed over the same tasks to His disciples. They continued
the same ministry, doing the same speaking, warning against sin and preaching
that people repent of their sins just as Elisha with his double anointing only
continued the ministry of Elijah. In this our generation, we just cannot be any
different simply because it is the same assignment that has been passed on to
us, to the Glory of the Living God, Jesus Christ! Hallelujah, Amen!
Please take note whoever you are, that God will NEVER allow any fornicator
to bring in their cancers from fornication into His Kingdom. So, take note
again: it is ONLY here on earth, while you are alive here on earth that you can
be cleansed and healed of every manner of defilement and cancers resulting
from fornication. It is ONLY Jesus Christ alone can do these for you. He will
forgive you, cleanse and heal you of every cancer and consequences of your
fornication as well as that of all your sins only if you will submit to Him.
Cancer is a defilement of the human nature. Therefore, we need to discover
what makes fornication carcinogenic i.e. cancerous and what must be done to
arrest this situation. Our God, Jesus Christ is love, full of mercies and
lovingkindness to save and to deliver from hell and all destructions, every soul
that trusts and cooperates fully with Him. This is one of the many reasons why
the Lord has gotten me to pen down this book so that you and everyone alive
as much as possible all over the world, can read this book and be saved from
hell by the power of Jesus Christ of Nazareth and His truths contained in this
book that sets anyone free from all manner of captivities and or bondages.
Thus, saith the Lord, “the devil will stop at nothing to keep you ignorant,
the Lord Himself will stop at nothing to bring you to knowledge” in order
to save.
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HOW IS FORNICATION CARCINOGENIC?
The Holy Spirit explains that as tobacco causes cancer of the lungs, so does
fornication cause spiritual cancer of your whole body. Anything that causes
cancer is what is called a carcinogen. Fornication being a carcinogen, is
therefore carcinogenic simply because carcinogens cause cancer to their
victims.
Tobacco for example is a known carcinogen. Thus, this quality makes tobacco
(i.e. smoking) carcinogenic to anyone that smokes whatever it is that they
smoke. So then one can say it is "carcinogenic" to smoke. This simply means
if you smoke, you will get cancer and it has no medical cure yet.
In the same way and even more deadly, it is spiritually cancerous to fornicate
or engage in any manner of fornication. As explained earlier, fornication is
carcinogenic thus, it gives spiritual cancer to the fornicator which ultimately
leads to his or her death. This is explained in Romans 6:23a
For the wages of sin, (the sin of fornication as with all other sins), is death.
As cancer kills ultimately if not healed by Jesus, so does the spiritual cancer
resulting from fornication, kill anyone that engages in fornication with death
as its wages, payment, result of fornication or fornicating.
The death being referred to here in the bible actually means to end up in hell
and be counted among the dead, because hell is the abode of the dead. When
the bible talks about death for any sinner, it is usually not referring to when
someone gives up the ghost and passes on. No, that is simply transition.
Transition from the physical realm to the spiritual realm which is eternal. It is
after the sinner is judged and condemned to hell that the sinner dies and thus
referred to as "dead" by God because hell is the abode of the dead. It is where
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all sinners end up before their final destruction in the worse off lake of fire.
See Revelation 20:14-15 and Revelation 21:8 below respectively:
14

And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the
second death.
15

And whosoever was not found written in the book of life was
cast into the lake of fire.

Revelation 21:8
8

But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and
murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters,
and all liars, shall have their part in the lake which burneth
with fire and brimstone: which is the second death. (The words
of Jesus in red)

SOME SOURCES OF FORNICATION
1. YOUR OWN LUSTS (James 1:13-15)
13

Let no man say when he is tempted, I am tempted of God: for
God cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man:
14

But every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his
own lust, and enticed.
15

Then when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin: and
sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death.
This is anyone’s No 1 source of fornication, “your own lusts”! The Lord says
everyone is tempted not by Him but by the tempter, that abysmal failure, the
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devil, man’s common enemy and the accuser of brethren. In his usual style, he
tempts you into fornication as with other sins. When you are drawn away (i.e.
pulled away due to losing control), then you are enticed and trapped by your
own lusts or desires and when these lusts are conceived (i.e. formed in your
heart or mind), it gives birth to sin, in this case, the sin of fornication which is
carcinogenic. Thereafter, the carcinogenic nature of fornication leads to death
i.e. ending up in hell if genuine repentance is not done which itself simply
means the sins of rejecting God’s mercies, love, lovingkindness and all that
Christ accomplished at the Cross of Calvary. To avoid these, our Lord Jesus
says you should guide your heart with all diligence because out of it, springs
forth all the issues of life including fornication. There is a man that ended up
in hell because he failed to wait until his marriage was fully consummated. He
beat the gun, had sex with his wife shortly before they got married. He did not
see nor know it as a sin, even the sin of fornication. He did not realise he had
acquired cancers due to fornication. Just like others, he was ignorant of these
facts thus, he failed to confess the sins of both the lusts in his heart, eyes and
flesh prior to officially becoming married and the physical sin of fornication
he committed with his wife he later lived with for many years in complete
loyalty. As a result of the aforesaid, he had failed to repent from those sins
having not confessed them because he was unfortunate not to know nor hear
this truth you are getting now in this book. That man discovered his grave
errors in hell. He is forever regretting his ignorance and failure to partaking in
the ever-flowing mercies and lovingkindness of Jesus Christ. He is doomed
forever but thank God, there is hope, mercy, grace, and opportunities for you.
2. YOUR INORDINATE DESIRES AND PASSIONS
The kind of things you have passion for can cause fornication. Our Lord Jesus
Christ counsels us in Mathew 6 to set our hearts on the Kingdom of God in
heaven and on desiring to end up there for eternity. He went further to say that
where your treasure is, that is where your heart will be. Anyone that is mindful
of worldly things, carnal things, earthly things, trying to please the flesh, will
surely die because it is written Romans 8:6a that to be carnally minded i.e.
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fleshly minded is death and remember that fornication is a sin done in the flesh
against the temple of God, which is your body. Fornication is one of the works
of the flesh. Desiring the satanic pleasures of a few minutes that guarantees
condemnation for eternity starting in hell, is a terribly foolish thing to do by
anyone whosoever including any persons of any age who are not legally
married in this case heterosexuals i.e. persons sexually attracted to people of
the opposite sex. Homosexuals, lesbians and so on, are all fornicators. Having
your thoughts or imaginations filled with or dominated by dirty talking, sex
and or sexually immoral things or thought patterns will surely lead you into
the sin of fornication. Again, to avoid doing these, our Lord Jesus says you
should guide your heart with all diligence because out of it springs forth all the
issues of life including fornication. All sins are from the heart. They defile all.
3. YOUR HABITS
What kind of habits do you keep? Good or bad ones? Do you enjoy chasing
after girls or boys in your case? A habit like masturbation, watching
pornography, any immoral film, sexual cartoons, or magazine by any means
for instance can lead to fornication eventually. The habit of having, keeping,
and engaging in the boyfriend and girlfriend relationship system will surely
lead to fornication eventually. The habits of attending worldly gatherings,
entertainments, parties, clubs, keeping bad friends for instance and anything
worldly, will surely lead you into fornication because all the things of the
world are all craftily interwoven with each other in order to surreptitiously lead
you into one sin or the other and in this case, the sin of fornication.
4. YOUR HEART
The heart is the engine room of all issues of life and that is why our good Lord,
Jesus Christ counsels us in the book of Proverbs 4:23 to guard our hearts with
all diligence. If your heart therefore is not diligently guarded and protected
from evil it will surely be dirty, filled with all manners of filth and darkness or
like a terribly unkept room or farm. All manners of disastrous weeds will
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surely grow on such an unkept and untended farmland. The heart can never be
empty! Every act of fornication brings in its own set of demons into the life of
every fornicator. So, such a person’s heart will be filled with all manners of
demons instead of the Holy Spirit residing in such a heart. The case is even
worse for repeat offenders. Your heart ought to be pure and not filled with
fornication. Without a pure heart, you cannot see God as written in Mathew
5:8 and if one fails to see God, it simply means the person will end up or has
ended up in hell. In the book of Mark 7:21-23, our Lord Jesus revealed that it
is from the heart that what defiles a man originates from. These are also the
secret sins of the heart and fornication in the form of Adultery is one of them.
5. RETURNED DOWRY ON WEDDING DAY
Our Lord Jesus Christ in His divine love and mercies have since revealed a
major error in many so-called marriages which are actually no marriages
before God. They are illegal before Him. In some cultures like in the South
West of Nigeria for example, the bride’s parents or family during the
introduction or wedding day in these said marriages usually return the dowry
or bride price levied on the desiring husband with reasons such as; we are not
selling our daughter and or when we collect the dowry payment the husband
may maltreat our daughter. So, they usually would return the paid dowry back
to the intending husband telling the husband to go take care of his wife with
the money! This is a VERY TERRIBLE error and a satanic strategy deployed
by the devil to send hordes of such victims into the torments and fires of hell.
Most unfortunately, this is still practiced ignorantly by such cultures and it
MUST be stopped or else, they risk ending up in hell for so doing.
For cultures where payment of dowry is customary, the Lord says such
marriages are illegal before Him therefore, they are non-existent. Thus,
such husbands and wives in these circumstances are actually committing
the sins of fornication unknowingly, anytime they have sex while
erroneously believing themselves to be legally married. The Lord says
they are both fornicators regardless of their stand in the church or society.
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The Lord went further to clarify, that the only thing that belongs to Him in the
marriage process which legalises same before Him, is the “Dowry”. It must be
paid complete and must not be returned under any circumstance. If you
evaluate carefully, you will quickly discover that the amount usually levied on
the intending husband as the dowry by any culture that practices dowry
payment for consummation of a marriage is usually a little amount of money.
It is usually small if not completely irrelevant in most cases if compared to
other expenses for the marriage. This goes ahead to broadly show us how
loving, kind, and non-tasking the God and Father that we have and serve is.
He is full of lovingkindness and will not bring any more burdens on us.
However, the devil knowing how loving God is, will stop at nothing to make
obscure, these facts and succeed in leading man to grievously sin against His
God and maker like in the area of returning of dowry that was actually paid.
Our loving God and Father further clarified that every other item like clothes,
drinks, food stuffs and the likes of them demanded by the bride’s family from
the intending husband, all belong to Caesar. He says they must “ALL” be
completely given to the bride’s family as agreed. Draw your comparison again
and you will see that what goes to Caesar is usually more and very expensive.
The expensive nature of what goes to Caesar in many marriage consummations
processes has been a major discouraging factor for innumerable couples to
legalise their union. These act makes them end up living in sins and errors
before God which ultimately leads to hell if the necessary corrections are not
quickly done with genuine repentance asking God for mercy and forgiveness.
These grave errors of returning paid dowries to intending husbands under any
erroneous reason whatsoever has been sending millions to hell. The victims in
this circumstance usually discover these errors when they arrive in hell. You
MUST pass these words out and create the awareness in your family and
society. You just have to save souls from hell. Ignorance has never and will
never be an excuse before God. The same goes for the ignorance of leading
new couples into fornication due to the bride’s family or parents returning paid
dowries. So, you have the task now to start spreading the word and stopping
this satanic practice. The foundational error of returning dowries in such
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marriages, gives legal grounds for household witches and enemies to attack
every unfortunately ignorant couple in any such illegal marriage before God
due to returned dowry. It is actually a trap of satan! Thus, saith the Lord,
“the devil will stop at nothing to keep you ignorant. The Lord Himself will
stop at nothing to bring you to knowledge” out of His endless love in order
to save. Spread these truths out children of God!
6. A CASE STUDY OF THREE (3) DIFFERENT MARRIAGES ON
DOWRY RELATED ISSUES
For the purpose teaching and learning the truth from divine revelations from
God Himself with a view to quickly making urgent, immediate and necessary
corrections by any husbands and wives who are in one marriage error or the
other without even knowing it, we need to take a look at three different cases
of marriages involving dowry payment as well as the giving of the other items
demanded by the bride’s family and what the Lord said concerning these three
different cases that happened in real life. All the people it happened to are still
alive as of May 2020 and surely, they will not die before their time in Jesus
name. The respective solutions given by the Lord Himself to correct their
marriage errors thus, legalise them before God and unto Himself will be
discovered as we proceed. These are marriages of genuine and spiritual
children of God. All of them being pastors, genuine pastors who are not carnal
nor fake worldly pastors. They actually hear and receive from the Lord but
unfortunately and ignorantly entered into one technical error or the other in the
consummation of their marriages. This made their marriages become null and
void before God meaning they were illegal and non-existent until they applied
the corrections they received from the Lord Himself because our God is not a
respecter of anybody whosoever no matter how high or low they are in the
church or society. They were all ignorantly living in the sins of fornication
until they all received individual revelations from the Lord showing the errors
in their marriages together with the way out of the terrible mess that could
have sent them to hell if they had not received mercies and grace from God in
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His lovingkindness to knowing what to do before it was too late. They are all
unique cases but with the same underlying factors that basically covers every
area of common marriage rite consummation errors. Just in case, see details
for yourself as you read on to make corrections in your own marriage where
necessary or for some other person’s case you may be aware of:
6a. CASE STUDY ONE:
DOWRY WAS PAID BUT WAS RETURNED
The first case is that of a lecturer in a university who is a genuine born-again
child of God. They supposedly got married “legally” the couple thought,
satisfying the levied and demanded requirements for the consummation of
their marriage including the dowry which was actually paid by the husband in
this case study. Unfortunately, the bride’s family returned the dowry with the
usual and now popular claims and reasons given by such bride’s family for
instance, that “they are not selling their daughter” and so on. This couple like
the others in this category of our case study, went home dancing and rejoicing
believing themselves to be legally married. These situations most
unfortunately, has become the norm with such cultures. It actually perpetuates
the adding of sin to sin by everybody involved in these chain of circumstances
including the parents and families of the bride who also become guilty of the
sin of leading others into sin by returning dowries as written in Luke 17:1. All
these results into the avoidable ending up in hell fire, of millions and millions
of souls regardless of their stand or calibre in the home, church, and or society.
Unknown to the man and woman in this case study, they were illegally and
erroneously married for eight (8) years. Their experiences however were that
their union was faced with lots of terrible challenges. Their so-called marriage
was only sorrowful and greatly troubled left, right and center. Nothing worked
no matter how hard they tried on living a happy married life. Their finances
were even a trouble to them because poverty set in due to the open doors from
the errors in their marriage. Nothing just worked no matter how hard they
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prayed and fasted. They faced a lot of very unpleasant challenges. These
continued for eight (8) solid sorrowful years. Eight solid years of pain,
sorrows, and misery due to “just one fatal error” until, the mercy of God
located them eventually and spoke on their behalf before God. God Himself
revealed to them that the foundation and source of their many problems was
the dowry the husband had paid but which was returned by the wife’s family
on the day their so-called marriage was consummated. Guess what? The dowry
was just Ten thousand naira (₦10,000) only! It was the cause of all their
problems, and they did not know it for eight years, yet they suffered terribly
for that eight misery filled years! Having suffered terribly for so long, they had
to go back to the wife’s family with a pastor and the “mandatory new dowry”
to be paid. They narrated to the wife’s family what the Lord had revealed to
them as the ONLY way forward and the ONLY WAY OUT of all their troubles
which must be done if they truly love them as their children and want them to
come out of their marriage mess that ordinarily, would have ended their souls
in hell regardless of all their religiosity, prayers, fasting and even regardless of
any miracles any of them may have performed while alive yet lived in sins of
fornication and errors without knowing it. It must be noted here that the name
of Jesus Christ can never fail, so they could have even done miracles yet end
up in hell due to the ignorance of their marriage’s dowry error if it were not
corrected. To the Glory of God, the wife’s family realised their grave mistake
and re-accepted the new dowry of just ₦10,000 that had caused so much havoc
in the lives of this unfortunate victims.
Recall that I had earlier said that the non-payment of the dowry by any means
and or with any error whatsoever in the consummation of any marriage gives
legal grounds to household witches and enemies. They are indeed present in
every family on earth for all evils which in this case, is to victimise and terribly
afflict such unsuspecting and ignorant couples. Are you in this category of
marriage error? Thank the Lord Jesus Christ for bringing these truths to you.
You must go to Him in repentance and diligently make every necessary
correction in your marriage to avoid both the consequences of this error here
in this life and ending up in hell afterwards at the end of it all. You have time,
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grace, mercy, love, and the lovingkindness of God to your advantage now. Do
not waste any more time because the Rapture can happen at any time soon. Do
what must be done now. Redeem the time and do not procrastinate nor delay
any further.
Thus, saith the Lord:
“the devil will stop at nothing to keep you ignorant, the Lord Himself will
stop at nothing to bring you to knowledge” out of His endless love in order
to save. Spread these truths out children of God!
If you are not in this marriage error, good for you but if you know anyone or
some others who are, then you have to kindly get them to buy this book to
come to the knowledge of these truths or buy it and give to them if need be.
These things are very avoidable. All the pains, sufferings, sorrows, captivities,
bondages, deaths and so on are not just worth it. Please save souls from hell,
restore peace, and be blessed by Jesus for doing His heart’s delight which is
soul saving. Let us proceed further to the next case study and discover more.
6b. CASE STUDY TWO:
DOWRY WAS NOT RETURNED BUT PAID IN ERROR
In this case, the dowry was paid but paid in error. You may wonder how? The
first thing was that the Lord told the pastor in this case not to travel for the
dowry payment process of his new wife but in a state of uncontrolled
excitement of getting married, he disobeyed God, got on the journey to Delta
State from Lagos and barely made it there but for the mercies of God. Upon
his arrival at the bride’s family compound, his eldest brother who represented
their late father was handling things on his behalf. He was just excited
discussing and interacting with the bride’s siblings in another part of the same
compound. As the marriage rites progressed, his elder brother came to him at
some point and demanded for the dowry as levied on him. He handed over the
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money, his elder brother disappeared into where the dowry payment was made.
After every other marriage rite was met, he went home to live with his
“supposed new wife”. Surprisingly however about four years later, the Lord
sent a prophet to him who told him to his utter amazement that he was living
with another man’s wife and precisely so, his elder brother’s wife! The elder
brother that paid the bride price on his behalf! Now how amazing can that be?
The Lord further revealed that because he was at the venue of the dowry
payment but did not hand over the money directly by himself the wife belongs
to the elder brother who paid the dowry. He obviously did not state clearly that
he was making the payment on behalf of his younger brother. Remember that
the Lord had earlier warned him not to travel for the dowry payment but he
went ahead to disobey God who knows the end from the beginning, who
knows all things and how the whole marriage was going to finally pan out in
error if he were there in person. This is what eventually happened.
Had he obeyed the Lord and not travelled for the dowry payment, there would
not have been any issue about the legality of his marriage to his wife simply
because he would have been duly represented by his elder brother who also
represented their late father simultaneously. Another point of note is that had
the elder brother been meticulous as the process went on to categorically state
clearly that he was paying the dowry on behalf of his younger brother
mentioning his name and that it is not for himself, there would have been no
issue just by merely saying it out so that it is announced both spiritually and
physically right there and there. It is also important for everyone to learn this
fact, “in the spirit realm, nothing is taken for granted”. Everything man
takes for granted on earth is never so in the spirit realm. This is one of the
reasons why our Lord Jesus Christ says in the book of Mathew 12:36-37 that
every idle word from the mouth of anyone shall be accounted for on the day
of judgement. By your own words, you will either be justified or condemned!
However, we thank God for His mercies because the Lord Himself gave them
a way out of that mess and this was the solution the Lord gave them in the
following sequence; The Lord said by the mouth of the prophet that announced
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the error in this case study to the pastor, that his elder brother has to bring the
wife in question to a particular wonderful servant of God that God Himself
chose to correct that error. The elder brother was to hand over the wife in
question to the pastor who stood in the place of God. Then the younger brother
will come with a new dowry and hand over the dowry to the said pastor God
chose for this assignment who will then hand over the wife to the younger
brother as his new wife and then pray for them blessing the union afresh. This
was quickly done by all parties involved so that error was corrected. It was
after the correction was done and the union blessed afresh by the pastor the
Lord assigned for that purpose, that they actually got married before God. You
just have to fear God! They are now legitimate husband and wife. It is
important to note here that as long as it lasted, prior to when they made this
correction as ordered by the Lord, both the man and woman involved were
“only living in fornication” before God, Worse still, the supposed wife was
even ignorantly in adultery thinking that she was with her desired husband!
Similarly, it is important to clarify at this point, that dowries can be paid on
behalf of anyone, but it must be carefully and properly done to avoid errors
leading to hell. The case of dowry being paid on behalf of a relative or anyone
else is not new and there is nothing wrong with it so long as the representatives
who paid the dowry on behalf of another person did so diligently without
incurring any error whatsoever. A good example as well as evidence of the
fact that the dowry can be paid on anyone’s behalf is clearly seen in the story
of how Abraham sent his chief servant to his father’s country to go get a wife
for his son, Isaac the covenant child and then bring the wife home to him. Both
Abraham and his son Isaac did not leave their country of residence. It was
Abraham’s chief servant that went on that journey with the dowry as well as
other requisite items for the consummation of the marriage as customary to
their culture. He paid the dowry together with all other required items
demanded by brides’ families per their culture all of which he gave completely,
and the marriage is legal. This story you will find in the book of Genesis 24.
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It is pertinent to note that the chief servant who represented both Abraham and
his son Isaac in this case openly confessed and declared that he was marrying
the beautiful young virgin Rebekah for Isaac, his master’s son and not for
himself. There was clarity in his statements and submissions as evident in the
book Genesis chapter 24. He sincerely and clearly declared his intention and
purpose for coming to them thus, there was no error whatsoever incurred in
the consummation of Isaac’s marriage to Rebekah. God has not changed, and
He will never change. His standards remain the same for everybody for He is
a just God. The failure on the part of anyone whosoever, representing any
intending husband to pay for his dowry to the bride’s family as well as other
requisite items must be clearly stated that it is being done on behalf of the
intending husband and his name must be clearly mentioned and spelt out to the
bride’s family as the husband to be who is paying the dowry by proxy so that
all possible errors are completely avoided and automatically eliminated.
Thus, saith the Lord,
“the devil will stop at nothing to keep you ignorant, the Lord Himself will
stop at nothing to bring you to knowledge” out of His endless love in order
to save. Express love and worship to God and Spread these truths out
children of God!
6c. CASE STUDY THREE:
A GOAT, CLOTHES AND A WALKING STICK OMMITED
This is another unique case of some errors in a marriage consummation rites
that nullifies and voids such marriages before God thereby making such
marriages illegal both spiritually and physically. These end up leading the
unsuspecting couples into the sins of fornication. In this pastor’s case, the
dowry was paid with no issue whatsoever. Unfortunately, they however left
out some of the other items demanded by the wife’s family and failed to give
them which are the items the Lord God says belongs to Caesar in any marriage
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consummation process. The items they failed to give to the wife’s family
meant for Caesar in this case study are:
•
•
•

A goat for the wife’s relatives that escorts a bride to the husband’s
house upon conclusion of any traditional wedding per their customs
One wrapper and a marching lace fabric meant for a blouse for the
wife’s mother
One hat, one wrapper and a marching lace fabric for a shirt together
with a walking stick for the wife’s uncle who represented her late father

The above-mentioned items were all the items the pastor and his wife in this
case erroneously overlooked and failed to render to the persons in the wife’s
family they were meant for. This resulted in several calamities in the lives of
this couple. They faced a lot of hardships spiritually and physically. They even
had health issues and received lots of satanic attacks for years. Nothing was
working and their union was greatly distressed. On a number of occasions, the
wife almost died. The husband suffered partial stroke at some point. They just
kept experiencing one misfortune after the other in an unending manner. The
husband’s siblings suggested to call it quits. The wife’s people also wanted to
take their daughter away but being a servant of God, the husband knew
breaking the marriage was not an option so as not to be in danger of hell. After
several years of fasting and prayer sessions, the Holy Spirit by His mercies
revealed to them that there are accusations against the husband in the spirit
realm. That he is being accused by the wife’s mother of stealing her daughter!
Everywhere they went to for prayers, it was the same thing. Their finances
were terribly battered such that they did not even have the money to go give
these items for a couple of years until the Lord had mercy on them and gave
them means to go settle these debts three (3) years later. The journey itself
from Lagos to the wife’s village to go settle these debts of just the items of the
marriage going to Caesar that most people may not take seriously was a huge
war on its own. A pastor friend’s vehicle they were travelling in which was
bought brand new strangely developed faults starting with the gear which was
later rectified, and the journey was cut short that day due time spent fixing the
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gear issue. They slept over at Ijebu Ode and resumed the trip the next day
hoping to have smooth ride but for the car to develop fuel pump transmission
problems somewhere near Edo State along their journey to the wife’s village
in Delta State. By divine help from God, they continued forth with the journey
with a strong resolve to go correct the errors in their marriage having been
through so much for years and barely made it very late in the night to their
destination with the now faulty vehicle which had no issues whatsoever prior
to this amazing journey being a brand new car and not a fairly used car but
brand new car straight out from Germaine Auto dealership in Lekki Lagos.
Eventually, they settled every debt previously owed. They gave to the persons
concerned in the wife’s family their customary marriage rites items as
mentioned earlier which they had overlooked including the professional fees
of a hair stylist at Obalende in Lagos that fixed the wife’s hair for their church
wedding. It was left unpaid by the husband because the wife went to fix a
worldly hairstyle contrary to his belief system. The Lord is against all forms
of worldliness, fixing and wearing worldly adornments and so on but a debt
owed was involved, so the Lord revealed this fault in His mercies shown to
them as another source of the innumerable problems besetting every area of
their lives in addition to the Caesar’s goat and other items alike in the
consummation of their marriage rites. After all these debts were settled, it was
like the hordes from hell that came after them just turned away and left them
alone. Peace and progress returned back to their lives. The attacks diminished.
They are leading normal lives now pressing on to the higher calling of Christ
Jesus and looking forward to being Raptured!
INCOMPLETE AND OR ABANDONED MARRIAGE RITES
Case Number three basically addresses incomplete satisfaction of all
customary and mandatory marriage rites requirements. Although in some
cases, the dowry is not even paid at all and nothing really was done before the
man and woman begins to cohabit with each other in grave sins. We will
quickly look at what seems predominant in some parts of Nigeria across ethnic
extractions of Nigeria where the expensive nature of marriage rites
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requirements as demanded and levied by the wife’s family in order to
consummate a marriage, has discouraged so many intending husbands from
doing the right thing. These in itself has since become a huge stumbling block
of sin, leading couples in these unfinished and or abandoned marriage rites to
continue living in the sins of fornication, lusts, and sexual immoralities to the
detriment of their souls in hell. In the south east of Nigeria for instance, there
is even a satanic and sinful encouragement given to some of the couples in the
form of a proverb which when translated into English language says: “you do
not finish getting married to a wife or your wife”. By this kind of proverb, they
only strengthen and encourage the hands of the couples involved in sin which
God calls wickedness because in most cases, they usually become complacent
and eventually lethargic to completing the marriage rites for their so called
marriages. Once it is like this, the enemy will in all cases afflict the ignorant
and unfortunate victims with poverty such that they will hardly get money to
go by let alone have the money to go completely legalise their so called
marriage. So, they usually end up remaining in these sins of fornication and
other related sins with all its consequences until they die and end up
unfortunately in hell. We will look at two quick examples I came across in the
course of my field evangelism in Ogun State. I will classify them Couple A
and B for the purpose of this case study on abandoned or incomplete marriage
rites.
COUPLE A:
To the glory of God, as I preached this day at this couple’s compound, I noticed
a woman that was crying profusely. The word of God hit her real hard and she
was convicted of her own sins. I had mentioned illegal marriages, some of its
consequences and how God sees couples in such unions. She really cried that
day. We got into prayers and advanced into praying for people’s requests
individually. Along the line her husband returned from work. The union was
so fraught that she begged me to wait and speak to her supposed husband while
she went ahead to have the landlord talk to him so he could allow me to have
some few minutes of talk with him. Due to her eagerness for the truth and
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correction of that error, the Holy Spirit helped out, the man did come, and we
spent some few minutes together. He came right out of the bathroom with only
his towel on his waist as their landlord prevailed upon him. By the time I was
through with Him as the Holy Spirit led and helped me, he agreed to the Glory
of God to sort out the payment of the dowry and every marriage rite. We visited
them once or twice after which the Lord stopped me from going to that
neighbourhood. It was months later the next year, that someone looking joyous
and radiant greeted me where I went to go get some PA system for our Kwara
State Crusade. I could not recognize her. All I could hear her say was we have
done it; we have done it. I was wondering what she meant by that and who she
was until she narrated to me how her Igbo husband’s father and family came
to their village in Calabar to legalize their marriage after almost 20 years
together! To God be the Glory in Jesus name, they did the right thing, they are
now legally married before God and they are saved from hell in that regards.
This to the Glory of God, is a trophy in heaven for me like someone that won
a competition. It delights God’s heart and mine anytime!
COUPLE B:
I met the supposed wife in this equation during evangelism also. After I
finished preaching, prayers started for individual prayer needs. I got to this
woman and as I opened my mouth to pray for her, the Holy Spirit spoke to me.
He told me to ask her if she is legally married by asking if her dowry has been
paid. I obeyed the Lord and asked her. She openly admitted that her dowry has
not been paid. That was the end of it! The only prayer I could pray for her was
prayers of mercy. They have children in these sins of fornication. The last time
I saw them, the supposed husband narrated different problems and attacks they
were suffering. He had made up his mind due to financial difficulties that he
wanted to sell his house and I advised him against it knowing fully well that if
he goes ahead to sell the house, the proceeds will be wasted by the spiritual
problems besetting them due to the open doors resulting from sins of
fornication in their lives unless they solved that part first. As I am putting this
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book together, they are yet to legalise their union, thus they are still living in
sin and are in danger of hell. May God’s mercy speak for them in Jesus name.
SOME BENEFITS OF INTIMATE RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS
CHRIST
From the aforementioned, it is clear that every intricate detail required in the
consummation of any marriage must be carefully and diligently handled in
order to avoid any omission or error whatsoever which ends up making
nonsense of all the marriage expenditure and the marriage itself malevolently
leading the couples involved into sins of fornication due to marriage illegalities
before God without their knowing it. It is very important to observe here that
all the parties involved in the three (3) marriage case studies of the pastors we
treated earlier, only received mercies from God “before they even knew at
all” that they were in error in the first place including what their mistakes were,
its attendant consequences and above all, the solution as given to them by the
Lord Himself. This is largely because these individuals are people that are in
a personal relationship with our Lord Jesus Christ on an individual basis,
especially the husbands. This intimate “personal relationship with our Lord
Jesus Christ” does not mean for one to be a member of any church or
denomination. You have to be in a church or particular denomination, but you
must move further and higher and actually be in a “personal and intimate
relationship” with Jesus Christ on a one on one basis with Him. They received
reasons for their problems and solutions to them from God because of their
personal relationships with Jesus. In addition, they are all fervently praying
people in continuous communion with the Lord which are all mandatory
requirements for any true child of God hungry for God and desiring to be
hearing directly from the Lord which is only achieved by being in a personal
relationship with God. If the Lord had not blessed them with those revelations
for legalizing their marriages, they no doubt would have ended up in hell at
the end of their lives here on earth for our God is not a respecter of any person.
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Now you can only just imagine how many marriages are in one technical error
or the other all over the world without the parties involved knowing it
especially with focus on marriages where dowry or bride price payment is
customary and mandatory for the consummation of a marriage but was done
with one error or the other. These always results in the victims ending up in
hell unless they receive mercy from the Lord to have these errors revealed to
them for immediate corrections to be compulsorily done on time. Child of
God, ignorance is NEVER a defence with God. The case is even worse
when it was not God that chose and brought the man and woman involved
in such a marriage together. This is another subject matter on its own
altogether that will definitely be coming out in another book titled “Getting
Married God’s Way” as the Lord taught and revealed to me on January 3rd
2016. Anyone that buys this book will be notified when it is ready. Our
common enemy, that abysmal failure, the devil, i.e. the accuser of brethren
capitalises so very much on these mistakes that intending couples make in the
processes of their marriage rites consummation in order to send them to hell.
In fact, it is very important at this juncture to seek the face of the Lord and ask
the Lord if your own marriage is not in error and that you have not been
ignorantly living in error and fornication all these while unknowingly.
Assumption can be deadly. It may even lead to the sin of presumption which
God hates so very much for it is a sin that sends so many souls to hell daily.
You have the time now, to seek the Lord and ask Him now while there is still
grace. It will cost you nothing really to ask God concerning your own marriage
legality in your private time of prayer with God. You also must endeavour to
get into a personal relationship with Jesus Christ forthwith, if you are yet to. I
personally enjoy a wonderful relationship with the Lord every single day of
my life! It is amazing the things the Holy Spirit will tell me and reveal to me.
Things in the past, present, and future. Someone I knew for a short time in my
business circles of real estate, a Muslim and sincere colleague died and the
Lord knowing that his death pained me, revealed who killed him to me. I
confirmed it by wisely inquiring about the killers without revealing
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information to them. If I open my mouth and point out the killers, all hell will
let loose in that family. He has revealed quite a number of murders to me and
the murderers. I once had a fire incident in my wife’s car while driving and the
air conditioning system stopped working, the Lord put out the fire for me and
in that very commotion, the Holy Spirit spoke to me and said “change the
compressor pulley and compressor clutch”. I never knew by any chance that
such items are in a car’s air conditioning system! I had to fix the car and so I
called two different technicians to get a quote on likely costs. Upon narration
of the car’s condition they each gave me a quote of Seventy thousand naira
independently for fixing the car’s AC alone without the labour costs and these
guys do not know each other. In this fix, the Holy Spirit reminded me of what
He had to told me to change in the car, like a reprogrammed robot, I just called
someone and demanded for the price of compressor pulley and compressor
clutch without even knowing what I was buying! I ended up spending just
₦8,000 yes, eight thousand naira only on the parts and ₦1,500 labour costs for
the technician that fixed the car’s AC. The total cost of my expenditure was
less than Ten thousand naira. Is that not wonderful?! The Holy Spirit had saved
me thousands and thousands of naira and the car’s AC worked perfectly till
the car was eventually sold.
You cannot be in sin or be living a life of sin yet expect to be in a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ at the same time and be led by the Holy Spirit.
That is impossible! You must separate yourself from the world and sin, turn
your back completely on the world thus become separated unto God, for our
God is Holy. Holiness is beautiful. It is the real beauty, not as the world defines
beauty. You have to give up sin completely and start hating it every day of
your life dear child of God. It is what God wants from you and He wants to be
in a personal relationship with you more than you can ever wish to! Recently,
the Lord told me He wants to see me every day. Those were His exact words!
He teaches me grammar and I have learnt wonderful new words from Him.
This carcinogenic word is the latest. I heard and learnt the word “sagacious”
from Him, googled it, and discovered the meaning. He tells me His special
names! He teaches me food recipes to cook! Can you imagine that? Recently
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in the lockdown while I was praying, He told me to prepare Isi Ewu (African
spicy goat head meat source), showed it to me in a vision and how to prepare
it. I was initially reluctant because of finances due to the lockdown but the
Holy Spirit kept encouraging me with how simple it is to prepare this delicacy
and He even went further nudging me that I can prepare just small! To the
Glory of God, I went ahead to obey, and I have both video and pictures of the
fantastic and deliciously tantalizing Isi Ewu that I prepared homemade! It was
so sweet I ate it for three days not wanting to finish it all at once! He taught
me one day what to do in just a few 10mins or less and I was done with the
stew and He said to me, “that is how to prepare sharp sharp stew”! I ended up
giggling and I think I laughed or so but appreciated my wonderful friend Jesus
Christ and the Holy Spirit. Remember they are one! This is also partly
preparing me on survival skills for the inevitable Great Tribulation. Give it up
for the Holy Spirit! Just yesterday in the evening of the 9th of May 2020, I
forgot to close the glass on the vehicle roof so He told me to go back and roll
down the open roof’s glass on top of the vehicle, I went back to the vehicle to
do that and immediately after I stepped foot in the house it was a major storm
and heavy downpour that followed! the Lord had held back the rains until I
got home I suddenly discovered. Thank You Sweet Holy Spirit Divine!
At some point in the third quarter of 2019, a disguised enemy spy pretending
to be a Godly person that can even see one’s panties with their tremendously
useless and stupid marine witchcraft powered visions had infiltrated my camp.
When I noticed some things and perceiving his source, I went to the Lord in
prayer that night to inquire from Him as it is written in 1 Corinthians 2:15 that
he that is spiritual judgeth all things meaning he investigates and verifies all
things with the Lord. This is so that if we obey this scripture by asking the
Holy Spirit, He will guide us into all truths in all things, so we avoid making
any mistakes and sin. To the Glory of our Lord Jesus Christ, in less than 5mins
of prayers in tongues, the Lord revealed it all and told me who he was. I asked
the Lord if he was a spy and most surprisingly, the Holy Spirit answered me
saying “yes sir” in answer to my question confirming that he is a spy and who
sent him to me! I busted out loud with laughter at my Lord, the Holy Spirit’s
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response addressing me with a “yes sir”! Can you imagine that? He also helped
me evict this spy effortlessly and blessed me! Thank You Lord! He just wants
to be our friend and play with us like true friends do! Now this is to show you
how so very friendly the Lord is and can be with anyone that allows Him to
become his or her friend. Believe me, I am enjoying it and still discovering
more of Him every single day simply because He is an AWESOMELY VERY
BIG MASSIVE GOD and His ways are past finding out! He is called the
“Obadabada” i.e. the “Massive God” by the Idomas of Benue State, Nigeria.
Take this to heart, the Lord does not joke with His own very friends, so your
enemies become His enemies and that means trouble for them unless they
repent and quickly too.
This Massively Mighty God almost killed Abimelech. At the same time, He
had quickly shut up the wombs of all the women in all of Abimelech’s house
as a generation for his infringement on Sarah, Abraham’s wife as it is written
in Genesis 20:18. This same God is the same God we serve today. He has not
and will NEVER change. He is waiting to become your very close and intimate
friend too if only you will allow Him. For instance, I spoke with our Lord Jesus
Christ when He was speaking through a sister that was prophesying having
just received the baptism of the Holy Spirit sometime in September 2014.
Being a student of the Holy Ghost School, I was already familiar with a few
things about the Lord’s desire to be in an intimate relationship with as many
that allows Him to, so I spoke up and asked that He be my friend, speak and
deal with me as friends do and instantly, He responded and went ahead to give
me assurances and promises in that regards which I have been holding onto
since that wonderful day and already enjoying at the level it is now as it is
written in 2 Peter 1:4, KJV:
"Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises:
that by these ye might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped
the corruption that is in the world through lust.
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You MUST be truly hungry and desirous to hear from Jesus Christ, cling onto
Him, become His friend and then advance into an intimate personal
relationship with God, Jesus Christ Himself! You must know however, that
you cannot fake it with Him! He teaches me so many things at the same time
including how to survive during the coming inevitable Great Tribulation which
everyone alive all over the world at that time must face before the Rapture
itself will happen. Jesus Christ our Lord made it clear in John 10:27 that He
knows His sheep. He did not say all the church members, nor all the pastors or
G.O.s, or prayer warriors but he said “His sheep” meaning a particular set of
people, a people set aside unto Him, separated unto Him, not in the crowd nor
the crowd in the church or society itself. He went on further to say that they
hear His voice! Yeah because Jesus now speaks to us His saints through the
Holy Spirit indwelling in us who also is God. The Holy Spirit is the same God
that brought the Israelites out of Egypt and led them by pillar of fire by night
and a pillar of cloud by day. He concluded that verse by saying that “they
follow Him” that is, they hear His voice and they obey Him, they do not argue
with Him. When He says, “do not say this or that”, they obey, “do not wear
this or that”, they obey. They are submissive as a good wife with virtues will
love her husband whole heartedly by submitting to her husband, and fully
pleasing her husband in love. You need to get into this kind of relationship
with Jesus and become blessed with the deep things, greater things, and all the
wonderful blessings of God meant for His inner caucus.
Or else, how can you follow someone you do not hear His voice and how can
you even successfully claim to be a child of God without hearing the voice of
your Father and God that you claim to serve when you can clearly hear the
voice of your biological parents? Do you not know that God speaks and can
speak to anyone? It is not a privilege reserved for only pastors and so on. Even
you can start enjoying this amazing relationship today! You need to move
higher especially in these end times in order to finish well and end up in heaven
sealed as a true child of God. The Holy Ghost School is FREE of charge and
is one sure means of getting into an intimate Personal Relationship with Jesus
Christ. It is what I have been enjoying! The Holy Spirit in this school, has been
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teaching, leading, encouraging and ordering my footsteps since after I gave
my life to Jesus Christ in January 2014! Go to pages 64-65 for more details
about the Holy Ghost School if you are truly interested and hungry for more
of Jesus. You need to enter into this wonderful and blissful intimate personal
relationship with our Lord Jesus Christ. Many all over the world enjoy this
simple and sweet relationship between God, Jesus Christ and man.
ABORTION AND THE REAL REASONS FOR THE PAINS AFTER
ABORTION
Abortion is a major product of the sin of fornication. Infanticide which is the
killing of one’s innocent child is mainly due to abortions worldwide and the
Lord is not happy about this one bit. The Holy Spirit once revealed to me an
aborted baby that was dumped in a green 20 litre plastic bucket. The baby was
dumped upside down in the plastic bucket which was almost filled with water.
The baby’s head to the abdomen was fully submerged upside down in the
water with the baby’s butts and legs sticking out of the bucker into the air. The
baby was left to drown head down in the water in the manner described above.
Now, if this is not wickedness, then I need to know the meaning of wickedness!
Even so, the wicked murder of an innocent infant child. Let us see a few cases
as below:
ABORTION CASE ONE: There is this case of a young man I had preached
to during one my street evangelism missions. The Holy Spirit convicted him
of his sin, he confessed his sins, repented, and also confessed Christ thus he
got born again thank God Hallelujah! I began praying for him on the spot, went
into deliverance prayers, the demon of bet9ja came out of him with terrible
anger, demanded his property from him and left in annoyance. So, he was
delivered from the captivity of sports betting as with all such bets. I ministered
Holy Ghost Baptism on him by the help of the Holy Spirit and he began to
speak in tongues and see visions right at the same spot. He is a prophet of God
whom that failure, the devil wanted to waste. This same guy started to draw
back gradually trying to still hang on to the world and his friends being just a
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young adult. He wanted to hold on to both holiness and worldliness which is
absolutely impossible! Some few months later, he requested to see me after a
midweek service. He then narrated how he has been hearing the voice of a
baby crying around him for some time. By the help of the holy spirit, I already
knew the implication of what he was saying.
So, I asked him what happened. Thank God he went straight to the point telling
me how his friend had impregnated his girlfriend and being young adults
seeking University admissions, it was a “huge problem” for them to handle.
They resorted to abortion! They went to go meet a phony prophetess who is
now late but she actually gave the boyfriend some psalms to read for whatever
reason the psalms were for I do not know. Was it to justify the abortion or
what? She actually strengthened the young lad’s hand in the sin of abortion
and murder. She even gave them the go ahead for the abortion with the silly
condition that the young man should not try it again. I bet she may have made
some silly phony prophet’s money from the desperate youths. How so
satanically ironic! Since she gave the go ahead for the abortion, I am at a loss
on how she would have realised her grave sin and repent from the same before
she eventually died. We know where she is now if she did not repent. Let us
see some two scriptures that defines what that fake prophetess did as written
in the scriptures below:
Jeremiah 23:14: I have seen also in the prophets of Jerusalem an horrible
thing: they commit adultery, and walk in lies: they strengthen also the
hands of evildoers, that none doth return from his wickedness: they are
all of them unto me as Sodom, and the inhabitants thereof as Gomorrah
Ezekiel 13:22: Because with lies ye have made the heart of the righteous
sad, whom I have not made sad; and strengthened the hands of the
wicked, that he should not return from his wicked way, by promising
him life

In the above scriptures, it is evident that fake prophets and prophetesses will
tell lies, strengthen the hands of sinners referred to by God as the wicked just
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as it is evident in the scriptures above because God Himself actually refers to
sinners as wicked people. She also falsely promised life to the young man that
was desperate to abort his girlfriend’s pregnancy. One can only imagine where
such a fake prophetess has ended up just because of some dirty money!
Let us continue further. My convert who I will code name “T”, went ahead to
counsel the boyfriend and girlfriend sexual partners on the location where to
go carry out the abortion in a place he later told me was neither a hospital nor
a pharmacy using his words and that was how T, my convert got hooked and
became guilty of murder from his tender age. Due to her university admission
process, the girl aborted the pregnancy at Uyo, Akwa Ibom State and not even
where “T” had recommended for them in Lagos, yet he was already guilty of
murder before God. They succeeded in terminating the pregnancy, but God
has made it clear that no sinner will go unpunished. Age is not a factor with
God. As you continue reading further, you will read about the case of an
unfortunate 4-year old boy burning in hell right now even as you are reading
this book now. That is the stark truth. Once a little child even as young as 2
years of age or even less depending, has already acquired or attained the
knowledge of good and evil, such that the child can sin knowing already the
difference between good and evil, that little child no matter his or her age, has
already attained the age of judgement like an adult before God and thus, will
be judged like an adult. The child cannot escape hell unless helped by an adult
to confess and repent of any sin and or the child grows to become born again.
Being a blunt person to the Glory of God, I made my convert “T” realise the
consequences of his sin of murder due to his involvement in the abortion. I
made him realise the truth that there is blood on his hands everywhere he goes.
Everyone can see the blood spiritually for it is not hidden. I also made him
understand that the blood of the aborted baby is crying. The cry is always the
cry of vengeance from God on all parties concerned in the whole abortion
process. I asked him if the other persons involved in the abortion gang were
hearing the voice of any baby crying and he answered no. He was only the one
hearing it. I then made him understand that it is the mercies of God and the
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consistent prayers about sin and against sin that we have been praying in
church that made God let him hear the cry of the baby. Our God is always
loving, full of lovingkindness and always desiring to save. If he had not heard
the baby’s cries by the mercies and favours of God, “T” would have continued
forth in his life ignorantly claiming to be a Christian, born again and all that
charade and eventually end up in hell suffering even more for the ignorance of
claiming to be a Christian. He will suffer punishments of impersonation there
in hell in addition to other sins including the abortion, murder, all its related
and associated sins as well as every other sin in his life. Sin is very dangerous!
ABORTION CASE TWO: This is actually the case of my own blood relative.
Someone I know in person whom the Lord revealed to me as prayers went on
in a vigil. In that vision, the Lord showed a table covered with a plain white
cotton fabric tablecloth and two hands were placed on the white tablecloth.
The white tablecloth and both the hands placed on it were all covered in blood
in a very messy and irritating manner. It was too much of a bloody scene that
was scary and irritating at the same time. By the understanding and help of the
Holy Spirit, I knew instantly whom the Lord was exposing his crime and guilt
of blood. I opened my eyes, turned to him, and confronted him strongly. He
opened up immediately narrating some silly story of two different girls
according to him from his university days that got pregnant and he had mixed
some concoctions for them which they took that aborted the pregnancies! The
office of a servant of God will usually expose one to hearing very strange
things I can tell you because of the wickedness of human beings. God said He
was going to kill him because “he has sown too much evil”. This shook me
greatly to the core, so I cried and cried unto the Lord for mercy. I shed tears
physically. I was sorrowed for so long that God eventually had mercy on me
and on him and forgave him. He would have since died but for the mercies and
lovingkindness of God. He was forgiven by God Himself. Now for the purpose
of interceding for sinners which God loves, God said something to me
concerning his case which greatly surprised me. The Lord said “he should be
grateful to you” implying that he would have been long dead because God had
concluded his matter but thank God for His mercies and that He answer my
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prayers on his behalf! Hallelujah!!! You also, have to stand in the gap for
others and pray for them to repent and that God should have mercy on them
and save them from hell. This is the demonstration of the true love God speaks
about in the bible, where you leave your problems to intercede for others
instead. We thank God that at least a life was saved from eternal damnation.
It is pertinent to point out that the sore Judgement of God is coming upon
ALL FORNICATORS and every single person involved in any abortion
chain process which includes but not limited to:
•
•
•

•

•

All the “murderers” known as doctors or anyone that goes by any title
whatsoever, who aborts pregnancies in any capacity whatsoever
All the nurses aiding any doctor or any person in any capacity
whatsoever in the abortion murder process of any pregnancy
All the men and ladies of any age bracket whatsoever that had sex
resulting in any pregnancy that was aborted, or an abortion being
planned regardless of whether they are legally married or not
All the parents and or acquaintances of any parent who by any means
contributed in any way whatsoever even as little as just driving them
there, directing or sending them to any particular hospital or doctor,
facilitating their movement or choice of the abortion method, the
abortion center location of choice or the mere suggesting of an abortion
or the hospital for the abortion and so on and so forth to any or both
the male and female party that had sex resulting in the pregnancy of
any aborted baby or anyone whosoever that pays for any abortion
Any friend or acquaintance in any way whatsoever of the male and
female party that had sex resulting in the pregnancy of any aborted
baby and who by any means whatsoever, contributed in any way
whatsoever even as little as just driving them there, directing,
suggesting, advising or sending them to any particular hospital or
doctor, facilitating their movement or choice for the abortion, the
method to use, the location for the abortion or the even merely
suggesting an abortion or the hospital for the abortion and so on and so
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•

forth to any and or to both the sexual partners that aborted any
pregnancy at any time or anyone whosoever sponsors any abortion
Anybody whosoever that involves himself or herself in anyway
whatsoever and or howsoever with anything that has to do with
abortion of any pregnancy in any instance or circumstance whatsoever
at any time whatsoever is complicitly guilty of murder before God.
Any involvement with abortion in any capacity whatsoever will make
anyone guilty by all means even being guilty by association. If you had
even just merely suggested abortion before to anyone at any time, ask
God for mercy and forgiveness now seriously before it is too late.

THE REAL CAUSE OF POST ABORTION ABDOMINAL PAINS
In the morning of Friday the 17th of April 2020, the Sweet Holy Spirit Divine,
my Senior Partner revealed to me that after any lady aborts a pregnancy at any
time, she will usually have post abortion abdominal pains. Any lady that has
aborted any pregnancy before will attest to this fact. These abdominal pains
occur after the pregnancy has been aborted and these abdominal pains will
usually last anywhere between one to two weeks. The doctors may say it is the
uterus healing or any other reason they so desire to give but God’s reason is
the truth and final say. Personally, I never knew there was such development
of pains in the females after abortion until the Holy Spirit revealed it to me.
Interestingly, below is the revelation from the Lord about these pains:
The Holy Spirit says those post abortion abdominal pains that any lady
experiences after carrying out an abortion are actually “Real Life
Tortures from hell” even while she is still physically alive! What a mystery
this is! The lady is still physically alive. She is not yet dead, but while yet alive,
her soul is already tied in one of the dark pits of hell where it is receiving live
tortures from the demons in hell assigned to her which manifests physically as
the abdominal pains after an abortion. These tortures on her by the demons in
hell are all due to her sins of abortion, murder, infanticide and shedding
innocent blood to name but a few which as is written in Proverbs 6:16-19, are
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all “sins of abomination”. Those abdominal pains are samples, miniature
shadows of the incredibly gruesome tortures awaiting such a person in hell if
she is not truly and quickly repented. This is a wonderful mystery hidden over
the ages, but the Lord in His mercies revealed it to me and thus to all of us by
His Holy Spirit. It is very important to point out that both the guy, lady and
anyone whosoever involved in any abortion process are all murderers. Is it
possible that someone can receive live tortures from hell while yet alive? YES,
saith the Lord God, Jesus Christ and some of the reasons are as highlighted
below:
•

•
•
•

•

Every sinner is automatically separated from God unless he or she
quickly repents genuinely. Please accept God’s mercies and
lovingkindness now. There is still opportunity for you to be forgiven
no matter what the gravity or nature of your sins are.
ALL sinners while still alive have at least one demon in hell assigned
to them who monitors them for their death and ending in hell
Upon the death of that sinner, the assigned demon(s) begin the
merciless and terrible unending works of torturing the sinner
Every sinner’s soul is already in chains in the pits of hell even while
yet physically alive. Everyone involved in the abortion process
including but not limited to the doctors, nurses, the sexual partners
involved i.e. the boy and girl, the man and woman, anyone whosoever
that suggests and or advices another for abortion, anyone whosoever
that pays for any abortion, anyone whosoever that knows anything
about any abortion in any way and or fails to speak and work against it
and so on and so forth, are all guilty of murder and its complicities.
With the sinner’s soul already in chains in the darkness of the pits of
hell, the enemy and demons of hell can do as they wish to that sinner
because they are sinners and in the case of abortion, they have the
baby’s blood on their hands in addition to their other sins. Thus, the
demons in hell assigned to that particular sinner begins to torture her
soul right away in this case the female that aborted a baby. Jesus says
it is these live tortures from hell that manifests and is experienced
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physically as abdominal pains by all females after an abortion. The
implication of this fact is that the sinner who aborted a pregnancy, is
not far from hell. The doctors and nurses will definitely not want you
to see them as incompetent. So, they will surely give the abdominal
pains resulting from an abortion any name or reason they like in order
to comfort you. To God be the Glory, you have discovered the real
reason for it. Now you know the truth by revelation what our Lord
Jesus Christ says the real reason for the post abortion abdominal pains
are. Jesus Christ says, “They are live tortures from hell”.
As of January 1st 2020, to 5:52 PM July 4th 2020 alone, a total of 21.6 million
babies have been aborted worldwide according to the WHO. Go to Page 66 of
this book and click on the links there to see the current Worldwide Abortion
Statistics by W.H.O. Also on Page 66, we urge you to click the weblinks for
our Rapture Preparations and Awareness Groups to join, learn more and
prepare for the Rapture. Answer the questions to get automatically added.
Our Lord Jesus told me further, the facts below during prayers early in the wee
hours of the morning on Monday 11th May 2020 and instructed that I include
it in this book. The Lord Jesus says such a lady, girl, lady, woman, or female
experiencing or has experienced post abortion abdominal pains, already has
her name, all her records including all her yet unforgiven sins in the satanic
record books of hell. Any lady, any girl, any woman and or any female
whosoever, that has experienced, is currently experiencing or will experience
abdominal pains in the future, after any abortion which are actually live
tortures from hell due to her sin of abortion even while she is yet physically
alive, will be kept under close monitoring by that abysmal failure the devil and
his demons, until she dies so that they can quickly bring her spirit to hell. The
same approach is used for all unrepented sinners. The enemy has his evil plans,
but God has SUPER BETTER Plans for you Glory Hallelujah!!! God’s plans
for you are not evil but for peace, good plans and to bring you to an expected
end because of His unfailing and undying love for you! Thank God there is
REAL Good News for you after all!
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Jesus Christ is that good news! The good news is that Jesus Christ in His
Lovingkindness has died for you and done the major work. He has provided a
way out for you which is that you should quickly repent now of your sins of
abortion as well as all your sins no matter how many. Confess them all now
then afterwards, ask Jesus Christ for mercies and forgiveness. He will
GREATLY FORGIVE YOU simply because He loves you more than words
can ever describe, and He does not by any means want you to end up in the
unending torments of hell, but you must do one thing. You MUST NOT
Abort any pregnancy again. It is the wicked murder of an innocent child and
wasting the child’s life which is the child’s blood. Many died while many are
still dying and ending up in hell during an abortion while some others died as
a result of post abortion related complications. Jesus Christ is pleading with
you not to back to that sin of abortion or any other sin again please.
Kindly note that if anyone does not ask for forgiveness, Jesus will not forgive
them simply because they did not ask. When anyone fails to ask for mercy and
forgiveness, what they have simply done without knowing it, is that they have
rejected the love, mercies and forgiveness of God which means rejecting God
Himself. These alone, has landed so very many in hell who are burning there
right now as you read this book. God forbid, this is not by any means to
encourage sin in the life of anyone but only for to express the lovingkindness
of God and His infinite mercies to all of us, not wanting anyone to perish. If
by any chance you fall into sin, just go ahead, do same thing, repent, confess
and ask for mercies and forgiveness. He will abundantly pardon you, but for
how long will you continue these cycles of sins expecting the grace, love,
mercies, and lovingkindness of God to remain for you? What if you die
suddenly in your sins? Do you know you will pay dearly for repeating these
processes of wasting the love, mercies, forgiveness, and lovingkindness of
God? Trust me, those who did so are regretting terribly in hell right now.
For how long will sin continue to have dominion over you? You must know
this. His love, mercies, grace, forgiveness, and Lovingkindness and so on and
the availability of them all IS NOT to be taken for granted. IT IS NOT A
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LICENSE TO SIN OR CONTINUE IN SIN. You will be doing yourself
terrible disaster, terrible harm, and destructions by repeating your sins over
and over again. You may need deliverance so better cry out to God to deliver
you or send you to a genuine servant of God to deliver you. If the captivity,
bondage and yoke of fornication, lusts and sexual immoralities are not
destroyed in your life, know that there is no progress in backward movement
meaning you are going nowhere but hell at the end. Jesus is ready to deliver
you even now if you are ready. You must genuinely make up your mind to be
delivered. If you are not ready, God is not ready, but He is always ready.
If you say, “body no be firewood”, as many usually say in vernacular, let it be
known to you that many bodies are burning far worse than firewood in the fires
of hell right now. Can you put your hand into fire and leave it there steadily
for even a minute of two? Of course no, you cannot dare it. Now imagine your
whole body, your whole entire being thrown inside volcanic liquid fire. Instead
of the air around you, it is all round terrible wildfires at great degrees of heat.
SOME FERTILE GROUNDS FOR FORNICATION
From the afore mentioned, you are actually being warned by the Lord to
completely quit fornication, abortions and anything that is related to them and
thus be saved from the fires of hell. Going further, we shall be looking at some
fertile grounds for fornication i.e. where fornication can easily occur, thrive
and or reoccur if not stopped and destroyed. It must be noted that the chief
fertile ground for all fornication is EVERY SEXUAL RELATIONSHIP
THAT IS ILLEGAL before God. What then are these relationships that are
illegal before God and fornication fertile grounds? Some are as listed below:
•
•
•

Boyfriend and Girlfriend Relationships leading to lusts and sex
All Pre-marital sex
Dating in Boyfriend and Girlfriend Relationships
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•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Where dowry was paid but was returned by the bride’s parents or
family, yet the man and woman involved are living together as husband
and wife
Adultery (both Adultery of the heart & physical Adultery)
Every Man friend and Woman friend relationships leading to sex
Living together as husband and wife without payment of dowry/bride
price and or all other items required for the marriage rites or where it
is not given completely as customary and or as agreed by both families
Lust of the Eyes
Lust of the Heart
Lust of the Flesh
Fornication of the Heart
Adultery of the Heart
Incest
Rape
Polygamy
Bigamy
Swinging and or Swingers
Cohabitation between any two-opposite sex without any plans or desire
to legally get married
Masturbation
Pornography
Lewdness
Lasciviousness
Dirty talking
Dirty thoughts, Dirty imaginations
Lesbianism
Homosexuality
Bisexuality
Stimulants e.g. alcohol, weed, sex toys, bad company, drugs, sex
enhancement drugs and such like
Prostitution
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sexual touching (See 1 Corinthians 7:1)
Flings
Crushes
Smooching
Students prostitution
Peeping and or Looking at the nakedness of others in any form
Looking to see the undies of females not properly seated or dressed
Lustfully provocative dressing
Paedophilia
Transgenders
Sexiness
Sensuality
Sexy dressing
Exposure of the genitals for either sexual pleasure or
Voyeurism i.e. watching others when they are naked or engaged in
sexual activity
Exposure of the genitals for voyeurism
Bestiality

SOME CONSEQUENCES OF FORNICATION
By revelation, all the consequences of fornication are terrible, fatal, and
disastrous. Genuine repentance is what God demands and expects from you.
Let us see some itemized consequences of fornication as listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Separation from God
Spiritual Cancers
Curses
Abortions (Go to Page 66, click on the Worldwide Abortion link to see)
Captivity and Bondage
Shame and disgrace
Fresh spiritual debts
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attacks from the enemy
Evils
Calamities
Murders
Demon possession of the sinner’s life
Sicknesses
Infirmities
Diseases
Darkness of the soul
Lack of spiritual strength
Weakness of the soul
Deprivation
Slavery to sin
Slavery to the devil
Rebellion
Death
Eternal damnation

SIN AND DEMONS IN HUMANS
Every new and single sin without any exception anyone commits, will
introduce and bring in new set or sets of demons into the life of that sinner
depending, as the case may be. Thus, a born again Christian can be possessed
by demons if he or she falls either into sin or commits sin deliberately. So,
even after confession of sins, it is required to say I repent of these sins and also
to pray in this manner that “I pray thee O Lord to please deliver me from every
consequences and debts of my sins in Jesus name”. It is also required to bind
and cast out any demon that may have entered into your life through any sin.
From the foregoing, you will agree with me that sin is indeed terribly
expensive and gravely dangerous. We all need to understand the exceeding
sinfulness of sin itself and flee permanently from sin.
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We were conducting deliverance on a lady in Delta state and different demons
manifested. One was the spirit husband of her late mother who had also
married the lady spiritually without her knowing it, but it was casted out to the
Glory of God. Another demon that manifested was one that said it entered her
because she nodded her head to worldly music! Thank God it was also casted
out by the power in the name of Jesus to the Glory of God. Another demon
manifested and like the others, speaking through her, said it entered into her
life that afternoon because she got angry! They were all casted out to the Glory
of God. Sin is a terrible killer and is terribly dangerous and expensive. Every
sin no matter how seemingly little, has at least one demon or more attached to
it as the custodian of that sin. Due to sins, even just one sin, these demons will
legally enter into the life of every sinner in order to bring them into fresh
captivity, debts and troubles both spiritually and physically. Meanwhile, all
these and more, are all what Jesus Christ has since delivered every sinner from
on the Cross of Calvary but going back to sin means going back into Egypt,
slavery, bondage, sufferings, shame, disgrace and so on and so forth. Pray the
prayers below:
•

•
•
•
•
•

O Lord by Your mercies, please plant in me, your hatred for sin and
how You see sin so that I will always see and hate sin exactly as you
do in Jesus name, I pray
O Lord my dear God, let sin grieve my heart as it grieves your heart
in Jesus name, I pray
O Lord my dear Father, please reveal to me my spiritual condition so
that I will not be deceiving myself nor get deceived
O Lord my dear God, by Your mercies, please reveal to me if my name
is still written in the book of life or not
O Lord my dear God, please have mercy on me and help me O Lord
to rid my heart of sins in Jesus name, I pray
O Lord my dear God, please take me to the Cross where you died that
I may also die to sin in Jesus name I pray
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These are amongst the best prayers any Christian anywhere in the world can
pray. Run away from sin child of God. Almost all the people you knew who
died that praises about them were sung on how nice, good, and so on they were
while alive are actually in hell. You might be surprised but most unfortunately,
they are in hell now even as you read this book because of one sin or the other
that got their names removed from the book of life. Our God is merciful, He
is loving, He is caring, nice and wants everyone saved but He is also a
consuming fire He said of Himself. He will never change. His standards
remain the same no matter what. He will NEVER lower His standard because
of anybody whosoever. A sinner is a disobedient person who not only disobeys
God but is actually rebellious against God meaning a sinner is one who
challenges God’s authority! Read from Genesis to Revelation, no one
challenges God and ends well due to one sin or the other unless they quickly
acknowledge their sins, express love to God by availing themselves of the
lovingkindness of God and His mercies for to genuinely confess their sins,
repent and forsake the same. God accepts such ones back with deep warm love.
A sinner is someone who hates God. To God, the sinner exercises his or her
will power given to him or her by God in choosing not to obey God’s
commands. This is amongst many reasons why God will not spare any sinner
that fails to repent genuinely and quit his or her sins before he or she dies
simply because such persons remain demon possessed due to their sins. In
addition, God has since made it clear that nothing unclean will by any means
enter into His Kingdom just as Jesus Christ boldly and clearly declared it so in
the book of Revelation 21 in verses 8 and 27. This is also because God will
not by means whatsoever, allow the entry of any demon in any sinner into His
Kingdom. Consequently, the sinner becomes automatically disqualified from
entering into or inheriting the kingdom of God. This is why child of God, so
very many surprisingly end up in the wild tormenting flames of hell after their
sojourn here on earth. In fact, our Lord Jesus revealed that for every, one
single soul that trickles into heaven, a thousand (1000) souls have gone to
hell. This is ratio 1:1000 i.e. ratio one to one thousand! If only one soul
enters heaven now after they die in a single day, a thousand souls have
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trooped into hell that same day, proportionately to only that one (1) single
soul that barely made it into heaven. The Lord revealed these to Rev. Park
many years back. Similarly, a pastor friend of mine got the same revelation
from the Lord. He was taken to hell and he saw the multitudes jam packed
together in thick darkness with all of them going in one direction like
programmed robots without looking back. He did not even know they were
human beings he was seeing until he asked the angel that took him on that
revelational journey into hell. The angel answered him that the hordes he was
seeing are actually humans who just died on earth. The angel went further to
reveal to my pastor friend that every single day, a minimum of one million
souls from all over the world end up in hell. This event happened way back
2009! You will agree with me that the numbers obviously would have since
increased tremendously by now that we in the year 2020 which is eleven (11)
years after. Is this not amazingly sad? These hurts our dear Lord Jesus Christ
so very much and all of the time seeing souls He suffered terribly and died for,
trooping into hell like it is a party no one must miss. How so very unfortunately
sad! All these makes Jesus Christ to hurt, sorrow and cry. Just think of the cries
of Jesus and please repent completely and fully for there is no more time.
Every sinner must come back to the cross and die to sin there. Our Lord Jesus
Christ took Pastor Mike Sambo to hell to reveal mysteries to him with a view
to saving souls from ending up in hell. Amongst the souls he saw in hell was
that of a four (4) year old boy. That boy fought his way through the crowd of
souls in the raging fires of hell, intending to come meet Jesus Christ to deliver
him out of the fires but as he drew nearer to Jesus Christ, our Lord Jesus turned
His back on this four year old boy in hell and the fires of hell swallowed him
back. Pastor Mike Sambo asked the Lord to do something about the little boy,
but our Lord Jesus answered him saying:
you are man, you change, but “I am God, I do not change. Tell man that I
love him, but my standards are very high” i.e. standards to make heaven.
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CONSEQUENCES OF REST IN PEACE FOR ANYONE IN HELL
Another one was a lady that had been born again, travelled to her village, met
with her old boyfriend and before you know it, they had sex. They had
fornicated and she broke down in regrets. She further made the ignorant
mistake of procrastination that arriving back at her house in Lagos, she will
confess her sin and repent very well. Unfortunately for her, the bus she was
travelling in had an accident, caught fire, and burnt down killing this sister and
everyone in the said bus. Pastor Sambo said he was extremely shocked to see
this sister in hell. He could not even recognize her let alone expect that she
will be in such a place. She was terribly burnt beyond recognition and whilst
still in terribly excruciating pains, torments, and tortures with gnashing of
teeth. Pastor Sambo narrated how so many holy and righteous things were said
at the funeral of this late sister such that he was shocked to see her in hell.
Everyone thought she is in heaven and “resting in peace as many ignorantly
wish”. If only wishes are horses! Our Lord Jesus Christ specifically made him
see that lady in hell. She called out Pastor Mike Sambo’s name to get his
attention after which she narrated her sin of fornication and how she died as
chronicled above. Ignorance is indeed a terrible disaster any day, any time.
The families of these late people in ignorant attempts to comfort themselves
will go ahead in deceiving themselves and others that care to be deceived also
with statements like; Oh, he has gone to be with the Lord. She has gone to be
with the Lord! They are resting in the bosom of the Lord and they are in heaven
when in reality the unfortunate late relatives are in terrible torments in hell just
immediately a few moments after they died. Their judgement is always very
quick ending with the word “depart” and that marks the beginning of the end
as well as eternal tortures in damnation starting in hell fire for such persons.
Someone whose name was never written in the book of life or someone whose
name was removed from the book of life at some point in time due to one sin
or the other while the person was alive but later died in sin, even just one single
sin without rectifying it and settling that debt early enough with our Lord Jesus
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Christ always end up in hell. Unfortunately, you will then see ignorance arise,
starting off its charade of deadly comforting lies such as God is so merciful
and will have mercy on him or her because he was a good man and she was a
nice caring woman and so on and so forth that fed everyone on the street and
will never like to see anyone suffer nor go hungry! Then you hear more praises
and eloquent speeches about the persons who are already burning and roasting
in hell. How sad! They will usually end it with the ignorant statements of “may
his soul or her soul rest in peace” when God clearly says that the soul that sins
will die? Years later this ignorance continues and metamorphoses into further
acts of foolishness. The statements change to “may he continue to rest in
peace” and “may she continue to rest in peace in the Lord” with foods and
drinks rolling by in their heretic lies. Oh, how so terribly sad and unfortunate!
The case of the man from the north for instance that his wife, Maryam Sanda
stabbed to death came up on Facebook some years back while the matter was
fresh, and all these ignorant comments of Rest in Peace was flying here and
there on my friend’s Facebook wall. In utter disgust knowing the truth about
these matters, I asked him a simple question on Facebook. My question was
this, if this late man were to be truly resting in peace, what then is the need to
further wishing him more rest in peace? My friend responded only to say that
my question is beyond him!
These fallacious, erroneous and seemingly ignorant statements and acts of rest
in peace suggests to me, the remote possibility that people actually know the
truth that this person or that person who is late may not truly be in heaven as
they would like him or her to be. So, then it appears to me that there is then
the need for superfluous self-gratification and comforting which leads to those
weak and obviously insincere statements of rest in peace and the likes of them
especially without any divine confirmation or revelation from God that such a
person or persons are truly with Him in Heaven and are indeed resting. Listen
up everyone, it is time we all stop this ignorance whether they are deliberate,
conditional, or yet accidental. The truth is, there is no rest whatsoever in hell.
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Know it now that anyone in hell that you wish Rest in Peace here on earth,
is in more trouble. You are only increasing their tortures in hell. The more
you wish them Rest in Peace, the more their tortures and punishments
increase and the more the demons in hell torture them. Without gainsaying,
it is particularly a very foolish and stupid act to say rest in peace to anyone
whosoever that is already screaming and shouting terrible cries of excruciating
pains and lamentations in the tortures of hell fire for eternity who eventually
will be thrown into the lake of fire being the second death as written in
Revelation 20:14-15. The Lord God Himself exposed man and said that the
heart of man is terribly wicked who can know it? The heart of man is terribly
deceptive and can be so full of guile. Man, usually wants to deceive himself
and others, convince and please himself and others with foolish statements of
rest in peace. So, I ask again, if the person were to be truly resting in peace in
heaven, what is the need to wish the person to rest in even more peace or to
have more rest when he or she supposedly, is having more than enough? As
far as it goes, it is a senseless wish. There is no sense in it at all because Jesus
says it very clearly that anyone whosoever that his or her name is not found
written in the book of life as at the point of their death or Rapture, is not going
to enter nor inherit His Kingdom by any means. That automatically means the
person even right now is unfortunately burning in the terrible, unbearable, and
unquenchable fires of hell as you are reading this book. Forget about the titles
like G.O., High Bishop, Chief Apostle, J.P., Chief Evangelist, Rev. Dr. Pastor,
Prof, Apostle, Prophet and so on. God does not respect any man talk less of
those bogus empty titles that brings pride upon them unknowingly.
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WHAT IS THE SOLUTION TO FORNICATION?
While typing these out, the Holy Spirit further led me to 1 Corinthians 6:18
and 1 Corinthians 6:15-17.
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

We have and serve the God who is abundantly merciful, slow to anger,
loving, full of compassion and lovingkindness, not wishing that any
should perish. The Israelites sinned over and over again but He forgave
them repeatedly in His lovingkindness. So, He will forgive you too but
do not take His lovingkindness as a license to sin.
Remember always that your body is the Temple of God like your
beautiful reverenced church building so you must keep it holy at all
times
You must come to the cross of Jesus Christ and there, die to sin, kill all
sins in your life including the sin of fornication
Any sin you fail to kill now will surely kill you in hell so, you MUST
URGENTLY kill every sin first so that it does not overpower you and
kill you. This is not a curse. It is the simple plain truth. Romans 8:13
Sin must not rule over you nor dominate you. See Romans 6:14
You must destroy every works of the flesh in your life through
submission to Jesus, holy and righteous living see Galatians 5:19-21
You must decide and choose to start living a holy and righteous life
pleasing to your God. This is inevitable if you want to end up in heaven
You must have an active prayer life and studying of the bible
You must receive Baptism of the Holy Ghost and water baptism
You must enter into an intimate personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
Jesus Christ must become your life and central focus. For inquiries on
how to get into a personal relationship with Jesus Christ, contact the
author through the means of contact provided on Page 65 in this book.
You must be in a good church where the undiluted word of God is
taught and where you will be prepared for heaven as a bride of Jesus
Christ while warning you about the dangers of hell. You can ask Jesus
Christ or the Holy Spirit to guide you in this area.
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HOW TO STOP FORNICATION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Accept that you are sinner, acknowledge and accept all your sins
Confess all your sins to Jesus Christ now, He will greatly forgive
Repent and Forsake your sins genuinely
You need to rededicate your life back to Jesus
If you have not been born again before, you must become born
again to receive complete forgiveness of your sins
There are prayers you will say as you continue reading
You must Flee from fornication completely
There is need for deliverance and casting out demons of
fornication, lusts and sexual immoralities but remember always
that Jesus Christ has since redeemed you from the curse of the law
and His blood speaks for you.
Run away and separate yourself from everything that leads to
fornication
Start by genuinely confessing your sins now. When you are done
confessing all your sins, please you have to say the prayers below:

Lord Jesus, I confess that I am a sinner and that I have sinned against you
in many ways. I am very sorry for my sins. As I have confessed my sins,
please forgive me of all my sins and I repent of them all in Jesus name. I
believe that you are the Son of God and you died for me on the Cross at
Calvary and rose again the third day. Lord Jesus, I confess you as my
God, personal Lord and Saviour. I hereby invite you into my heart and
into my life. Please come and dwell in me and begin to direct every affairs
of my life from now on. By Your mercies sweet Jesus, please remove my
name from the books of hell, death, destruction and from every evil books.
By Your mercies my Lord, please write my name in your book, the
Lamb’s book of life that I may inherit eternal life in the Kingdom of God
in Jesus name I pray.
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I congratulate you if you have said those prayers. You must run away from sin
completely from now. If you are very serious, the Lord will connect you with
His genuine children to help you grow in holiness and righteousness unto God.
Our Lord Jesus Christ through the Holy Spirit has given everyone the solution
which is written in 1 Corinthians 6:18 as below:
Flee fornication. Every sin that a man doeth is without the body;
but he that committeth fornication sinneth against his own body
(which is the temple of God like a normal church Building).

The major solution is to flee! Run away from fornication as well as all sins
like in a life and death situation. Do not even go anywhere near fornication.
RUN AWAY from sin is what our Lord Jesus Christ commands. Avoid
fornication by running away like Joseph did. Flee means do not even think of
it let alone practice it. Can anyone play with fire or cancer? Run away from
every opportunity and invitation fornication gives to you. It is the death poison
of your enemy, the devil disguised as enjoyment. Why is it so important to
run? It is because fornication is a sin against your own body. An intentional
sin against your own body which is the temple of God. So, fornication is a sin
against the temple of God which is a holy temple. A sin against God. Himself.
This is one of the reasons why God promised that He Himself is the one that
will destroy anyone that defiles His temple and this temple God is talking
about, is your physical body. So, fornication is EXTREMELY VERY
DANGEROUS.
Fornication is rampant today because that frustrated abysmal failure, the devil
our common enemy hates God and because he hates God, he hates us the same
because we are God’s image. When the devil sees you, he sees God’s image
(this is your spirit he sees not your physical looks) so he hates you the same.
To insult God and put man in trouble with God, he makes man to do fornication
which God calls abomination, just so that God will get angry with man and
destroy him or her in hell. SO PLEASE FLEE FROM FORNICATION
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forever and do not risk your eternal home for 5mins satanic poison and
suffering popularly called enjoyment here on earth. As the Lord instructed me,
pray these prayer points below, pray all the prayers below every morning (and
at nights if you wish):
•
•
•

O Lord by Your mercies, please help me to see sin as You see it and to
hate sin as You hate it every day of my life in Jesus name, I pray
O Lord please purge and purify my life with your Holy Ghost fires in
Jesus name I pray
O Lord my God, please help me destroy every foundation of
fornication, lusts, and sexual immoralities in my life in Jesus name I
pray

In addition to this order, we are adding a set of prayer points together with this
eBook as a gift for you to pray for your own good.
DO FOUR FAVOURS FOR THE AUTHOR UNTO GOD!
1. If the contents of this book have been of benefit to you in any way or
you have gained something from reading this book as given to me by
the Holy Spirit, kindly do me a favour by recommending this book to
as many as possible. In addition, I need you to do two (2) more very
important things for the work of God in my hands as listed below:
2.

I need your comments on what you have gained or learnt from this
book. You need to log into your account on our website where you
bought this book from, in order to comment. If you have not created an
account yet, kindly click on MY ACCOUNT on our website, to create
your account in order to be able to post your comments or reviews on
this book for the benefit of everyone to the Glory of Jesus Christ.

3. We need you to join our Rapture Preparations Groups on Facebook.
Please go to page 66 and click on our Facebook Groups weblinks there.
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Kindly answer the questions to get automatically added to learn more
preparing for the Rapture:
4. We are building up our YouTube Gospel Channel’s subscriber base
where we have many teachings and revelations in video formats on
YouTube that you or anyone can watch and learn even so much more
from, discovering deep mysteries of God and saving souls from hell. It
is free and absolutely free! Just subscribe by clicking the link below
and subscribe to our Making Heaven Channel on YouTube. Remember
to turn on the notification bell by clicking on it and selecting the “ALL”
options in order to be informed when a new video message is released
as we continue and further our preparations for the imminent Rapture.
Kindly go to Page 66 and click the weblinks to subscribe FREE for
life, to our Making Heaven YouTube Channel as requested.

Thank You so very much, O Lord my dear God, for the successful completion
of this book. Thank You dear Lord for the revelations, insights, guidance,
leading and everything in Jesus name. Thank You so very much my dear God
and very dear friend for these banks of knowledge and eye openers You have
given to us all. Thank you, O Lord, for the very many souls you are going to
save from hell and prepare for heaven unto yourself using this book in Jesus
name. Amen. Hallelujah!!!
Thank You Sweet Jesus, The Soon Coming King, Thank You Sweet Holy
Spirit Divine my Senior Partner for Everything in Jesus name.
Thank You Abba Father, the Lord of the Heaven and earth. I love you LORD.
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APPENDIX
WHAT AND WHERE IS THE HOLY GHOST SCHOOL?
The Holy Ghost School is a Discipleship School of the Holy Spirit that He
uses to bring anyone interested into a personal relationship with our Lord Jesus
Christ while training you to become a true disciple of Jesus Christ just like the
twelve (12) disciples our Lord Jesus Christ trained. It is a Free Tuition School
run by the Holy Spirit Himself. The Holy Spirit is the Owner, Rector,
Chancellor, Teacher, Leader, and so on of the Holy Ghost School. It is the
School of the Spirit where the end time army of the Lord is being raised. It is
the School where the Holy Spirit is Sealing the genuine children of God with
the Seal of God because inevitable perilous times are coming just as the
Israelites were sealed with the blood in Goshen and none of them died when
the Lord passed through the land of Egypt to kill every Egyptian first born of
both man and beast.
It is also the school of revelations by the Holy Spirit. As earlier mentioned, it
is a discipleship school that makes you become an actual disciple of our Lord
Jesus Christ in these present times and days with clearly defined roles,
assignments, ministries and so on for our Lord Jesus Christ just like the twelve
disciples on a person to person basis from the Holy Spirit directly to each
person concerned. The Holy Ghost Schooling is done Free of Charge from the
comfort of your home, office, school, and the likes. How? You choose a
specific time of the day that is convenient for you to meet with the Lord at that
same time every day with no distractions and feed at His table till either you
are Raptured, or death comes! It is a covenant time between you and God, the
Holy Spirit. It brings you out of the shadows of Christianity into the presence
of God and surrounded by His Glory as a present-day disciple of Jesus Christ.
All you do at that chosen time of meeting with the Holy Spirit every day is that
you study Holy Spirit inspired books which also includes the Bible, as well as
books by Pastor Lambert Okafor, Watchman Nee, David Wilkerson, Dr. Dale
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A. Fife, Ngozi Anyaorah, Bro Gbile Akanni, Rick Joyner and so many other
wonderfully Holy Spirit led authours. A long list of the books is available on
the starter pack. Our Good Lord to His Glory has blessed me with some of the
of materials needed and it will be my delight to send some over to you and
anyone that is hungry for real and true intimacy with our Lord Jesus Christ
wherever you are at no cost to you. The Holy Ghost School is not for everyone
but for those who truly have been yearning to hear from God and cleave unto
Him without letting go. It is for people who have resolved that it is heaven or
nowhere else. The Holy Ghost School is for those that truly want to become
Jesus Christ’s disciples of today. Simply put, those who want to be in a oneon-one interpersonal intimate relationship with our Lord Jesus Christ, our
Father Jehovah and the Holy Spirit. Does this speak about you and your heart
desire? There is no point pretending please. These stuff costs me money and
time to the Glory of God to produce. So, it is not to be wasted please.
Feel free to contact the author for the Holy Ghost School Materials if you
are truly interested, hungry and desiring to cling to Jesus Christ and be
in a personal intimate relationship with Him.
You can use any of the contact mediums below:

MAKING HEAVEN PUBLISHERS
publishermhb@gmail.com

+234 812 235 5690 or +234 909 918 7959 (Both are
WhatsApp Numbers. WhatsApp Message or Text Messages
Preferred Pls. Take note) However if you call and I do not pick
make sure you send a message with reason(s) for your message
or call. +234-706-802-5704 or +234-807-869-9022 (Alternative
Contact numbers)
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CLICK THE LINKS BELOW TO SEE THE FOLLOWING:

Click below, to see Worldwide Abortions Statistics by W.H.O.
https://www.worldometers.info/abortions/

Click below to join Rapture Preparations and Awareness Group
https://web.facebook.com/groups/833543740504421/

Click below to join the Making Heaven Group
https://web.facebook.com/groups/1571924512963854/

Click to Subscribe to Making Heaven YouTube Channel for FREE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbiO4dvFyf2HiabS3fYP_mQ

Click here to create your account to post your comments &
reviews about this book on our website. Stand the chance to
qualify for freebies when you create account and comment.
https://makingheaven.com/my-account/
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If you would like to try out the Fantastic Flip
Book Version of this eBook, then click the eBook
link below to read this book with Flipping
Sounds. Remember to Login to My Account on
our website to post your comments on this book.
I trust you will love the Flip Book version!

https://bit.ly/3fmtwvc
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